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Can't get your car in the garage? Some help from
Rockland clutter pros
Melissa Curley, For The Journal News
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The garage is more than just the place to park your car.
And in fact, many homeowners with a garage never even park a vehicle inside due to the clutter stowed there.
So it's not surprising that when asked which room they would like to have more storage, homeowners ranked
the garage at the top … ahead of the basement.
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More than half of U.S. homeowners responding to a survey, conducted by garage door brand LiftMaster, said
that while they wanted to create more storage in the garage, they didn't know where to start.
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More than half of U.S homeowners responding to a survey said they wanted to create more storage in their garage but don't know where to start. (Photo: Kyle Weller)

“Interestingly, although often times garages are on the wish lists of buyers I work with, I have noticed that when people call me back in years later to
resell, they have rarely actually used the area to put cars in,” noted Nancy Blaker Weber, associate broker, Better Homes and Gardens, Rand Realty in
Nyack.
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Although a garage is always high on a homeowner's wish list, associate broker Nancy Blaker Weber says "I have noticed that when people call me back in years later to
resell, they have rarely actually used the area to put cars in.” Blaker Weber is with Better Homes and Gardens, Rand Realty in Nyack. (Photo: File photo Mark Vergari/The
Journal News)

“One reason could be that our local housing stock is often comprised of vintage homes and, while charming, usually are not big on storage space. They
don’t often come with garages, and when they do the garages are often not attached to the house," Blaker Weber said.
"This creates the perfect vehicle for storage space. It’s always amazes me how much stuff people will hold onto, if they have a dedicated area to store it
in.”

SpaceLift Products bring storage outside of the garage and up into the attic. (Photo: Submitted)

Where to start
“Each garage should have a system,” said Maggie Page of Maggie’s Organizing & Staging in Pearl River.
“First, look at the walls. And always lift your space. See what you can lift up with simple shelving.”
Page prefers to use affordable metal shelving from Home Depot or Costco and is a big fan of the ELFA organizers from the Container Store. The most
premiere model, the Platinum ELFA Car Garage features ventilated shelves for storing items of varying sizes, a durable work surface and smooth-gliding
mesh drawers for organizing every odd and end.

An ample configuration of utility boards works as the center of the solution, providing quick access to every tool and accessory you use most frequently.
All components are adjustable, so the solution is completely flexible. This product is designed for a wall at least 92” wide.
After setting up storage, the next step is to de-clutter and then categorize.
“For example, you can sort item by seasonal usage, gardening or sporting,” said Page. “I also love to store bulk shopping extras like paper towels in the
garage as an extended pantry.”
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Page said that in a garage makeover you can even create a dedicated mudroom by bringing in an area rug, shoe rack and hangers for jackets.
If you’re like most folks, your garage probably has become a glorified closet, observed Dave Berliner, president of SpaceLift Products, based in Stratford,
Connecticut. And like Page says, it’s time to look upward for your storage solutions.
Berliner’s company markets an attic lift — a sort of miniature freight elevator — to carry storage items to and from the top of the home.
SpaceLift attic lifts install between attic floor joists and are installed as do-it-yourself (DIY) projects. The lifts are sold directly on the SpaceLift website,
www.SpaceLiftProducts.com (http://www.SpaceLiftProducts.com), and are offered in two models ($1895-$1995).
“In many garages, the easiest clutter buster is right above your head,” Berliner said. “Often there is lots of free and open storage space in the garage
attic. Attic storage solutions open up a whole new space for your stuff often equal to or greater than the space below. Infrequently used but useful items
can be kept in the attic instead of on the garage floor or walls,” said Berliner.

The Container Store’s ELFA storage systems spiff up space in the garage including everything from gardening gear to spare groceries. (Photo: The Container Store)

Darrow Samberg of Darrow Home Design in Piermont sees the garage as more of a design focal point than a stowage center.
“People forget that some homeowners use their garage as an entrance. It’s your first visual experience. There are many wonderful storage units to the
clear space for the entry way.”
Samberg recommends the IKEA PAX wardrobe system ($155-$2076) or even an armoire as a “catch-all” for storing items. Jazz it up even further with an
artsy lighting fixture or a fresh coat of paint.
“Go beyond the bare lightbulb look,” she quipped. “Hide your storage and use your imagination. Give your garage a high-end vibe.”

Simple steps to create a garage system
Three is the magic number. There is a trio of basics in cleaning up your garage, according to Maggie Page of Maggie’s Organizing & Staging in Pearl
River:
Shift all items in the space upward
Categorize with containers and shelves
Extend the area to different seasonal or home needs
Read or Share this story: https://www.lohud.com/story/money/real-estate/homes/2018/09/14/garage-decluttering-tips/1258400002/
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